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Editor’s note
Welcome to this month’s edition of the SBS
Newspaper.
This month is all focused on spring and the
arrival of the good weather. We have articles
also discussing the main activities that are
happening this month.
In addition, we have a very special article
written by one of the students that looks back on
this year living with Covid-19 and what we have
gained and lost.
Finally, at the end of this month’s newspaper we
have some very fun games to tickle your brain.
From the team here at SBS Newspaper we hope
you enjoy this month’s issue.
Mr. Jason

ACROSS THE WORLD

The UK back in business
The united kingdom has announced
that on the 12th of April they will
commence reopening of theatres,
theme parks and live events. The
MP Boris Johnson released a 4 step
plan to gradually return to
normality starting with this first step
mentioned above.

Faceblock in Australia?
Facebook blocks news content in Australia. Facebook argued
that it had been forced to block Australian News from its website
in response to the proposed legislation. However, days after the
ban was lifted due to code amendments by the Australian
government.

US major arrest
The US detained the wife of one
of the most important drug
dealers all around the world ‘El
Chapo’. This happened on the
23rd of February. She was
arrested for conspiring in the
distribution of the drugs.

Prince and Princess?
On February 19th in London
(CNN)Prince Harry and Meghan,
Duchess of Sussex, have agreed
with Queen Elizabeth II that they
will not be returning as working
members of the British royal
family,
Buckingham
Palace
announced Friday.

RECEIPE ROAST
Spicy Chorizo-and-Pinto
Bean Chili

INGRIDIENTS
-

-

1 tablespoon olive
oil
12 ounces fresh
Mexican chorizo,
casings removed
1 yellow onion,
chopped
1 poblano chile,
stemmed, seeded,
and chopped
1 tablespoon
tomato paste
2 teaspoons chili
powder
1 teaspoon kosher
salt
1 teaspoon ground
cumin
1 teaspoon garlic
powder
2 15-oz. cans nosalt-added pinto
beans, drained and
rinsed
3 cups unsalted
chicken broth
diced avocado,
finely shredded
cabbage, chopped
fresh cilantro, and
lime wedges, for
serving

INSTRUCTIONS
Step 1:
Heat oil in a large pot over mediumhigh. Add chorizo in large chunks; cook
until browned, about 2 minutes. Break
up chorizo with a wooden spoon. Cook,
stirring occasionally, until browned on
all sides, about 3 minutes. Transfer to a
bowl using a slotted spoon. Discard all
but 1 tablespoon drippings in pot.
Step 2:
Add onion and poblano to pot; cook,
stirring often, until softened, about 5
minutes. Add tomato paste, chili
powder, salt, cumin, and garlic powder;
cook, stirring constantly, until fragrant,
about 1 minute. Add 1 cup beans and
mash with a fork. Add broth, chorizo,
and remaining beans; bring to a boil.
Reduce heat to medium-low and
simmer until slightly thickened, about 5
minutes. Top with avocado, cabbage,
and cilantro. Serve with lime wedges.

WE RECOMMEND…
BINGE-WORTHY
THE MANDALORIAN
After the defeat of the Empire
at the hands of Rebel forces, a lone bounty
hunter operating in the Outer Rim, away
from the dominion of the New Republic,
goes on many surprising and
risky adventures.
The Mandalorian is an American space
Western television series created by Jon
Favreau for the streaming service Disney+.
It is the first live-action series in the Star
Wars franchise, beginning five years after
the events of Return of the Jedi. It became
famous because of
baby yoda. It is highly recommended as it
is not only canon but entertaining for all.

TO JUMP OUT YOUR SEAT

DO NOT REPLY
A teenage girl named Chelsea is abducted
through a social media app thinking she’s going
to meet the love of her live in a Halloween
costume party .she finally meet him and got
really drunk and felt dizzy and disoriented,
when she opened her eyes she realized she was
held captive with other girls,some diapered and
they were killed by a psycho man who was
abused by her mom when a child because of her
lil sister.these girls who where about to be
killed by virtual murder didn’t know anything
that was going ypro happen to them.
This movie’s main theme is about teenage girls
getting kidnapped by talking to guys through
internet. Therefore, it is interesting to see how
that could happen so that it may be avoided in
real life.

REVIE
Fifa 22
This Year and early last year lost of
amazing games got released. This month
we thought that it would be a good idea
to fast forward to November and sneak
peek at our 2 favourite games One of
them being fifa 22. FIFA 22 is a fun and
addictive game that 100% get released
on a yearly bases with always new and
better gaming experiences. It’s a football
based game with many game modes.

The game had a rough start as when it was released it was not as
The main game modes are online (Ultimate Team) and offline (Career mode). Career
technically good as people expected. However, most or that has been
mode is the same but instead of playing with real people you play against is an all
patched and fixed and all in all is a really beautiful looking game with
knowing computer. This game is a 3+ rating and always gets published for
many possibilities and in many ways very similar to GTA. If you are
computer , PlayStation 4 and 5 , Xbox one (all generations) and Nintendo switch. I’d
looking for a city where you can do almost anything you want then
highly recommend this game for any football fans as it’s very addictive, fun and as
Cyberpunk 2077 is the game for you.
always a game expected for the year.

EWED.
STAR WARS:
The Skywalker
Saga
This year Lego Stars Wars Skywalker
Saga is getting released with its new
and improved game. After lots of
waiting was done by true lego fans. It
comes with new missions and other
fun modes to play. This game will have
a storyline mode which will
cover all nine Star Wars movies
released up to date.
It will be released on PlayStation and Xbox and will be released in the
upcoming month or 2! This game is a age rating of 7. I would 100%
recommend this game for any young Star Wars fans or Lego fans as
there is nothing better than being the character you love in a natural
environment that invites the player to explore.

FATHERS DAY
He always has the controller, he always tells you what to do, he always eat all of
the food, basically he controls you, but yes this is your father and you still truly
love him. Father’s Day is a celebration of fathers, honouring fatherhood, and
the role fathers play in society. This day was first proposed in 1909 to
complement Mother’s Day celebrations.
On this day children acknowledge and appreciate their fathers and father
figures, who play an important role in their lives, be it emotionally, mentally or
even financially. On this day children understand the importance of the role of a
father in one’s life. This day helps recognises the contribution of fathers to their
own families and society at large. Children buy or make presents for their father
or father-like figure, write and draw cards, spend the day engaging in activities
that can be enjoyed with one’s father, be it hiking, fishing or just sitting around
watching some television. In most places most kids have a closer bond with their
mothers, so this day definitely helps find a closer relation with their dad.
History
The day was founded in USA, where it is celebrated on the third Sunday of
June, at the Spokane, Washington YMCA in 1910 by Sonora Smart Dodd. That
year, Father’s Day was celebrated on June 19, 1910. Sonora heard about how
Anna Jarvis had founded Mother’s Day in honour of her mother and told the
pastor of her Church that there should be something similar to celebrate fathers
too. Sonora’s father was Civil War veteran William Jackson Smart, a single
parent from Arkansas who raised six children. Sonora was hoping that Father’s
Day celebrations would be held on June 5, which was her father’s birthday, but
the Church’s time constraints ended up pushing this day and the celebration was
deferred to the third Sunday of June.
Not everyone celebrates Father’s Day the same day. For example in Spain it is
always celebrated March 19 but in other places such as USA, UK, Mexico, India,
Philippines... it changes every year and this year it is on June 20th. Father’s
Day is celebrated around 84 different countries.
Here are 3 countries with weird celebrations for Father’s Day.
1. Germany
"No women allowed" is often a theme of Father’s Day in Germany.
German fathers traditionally celebrate their day by ditching their wife and
children. Groups of fathers often take hikes up to mountains or walks in the park,
often while pulling wagons filled with alcoholic beverages behind them.
Biking is also a popular activity among groups of fathers.
2. Mexico
Who’s up for a little exercise? Each Father’s Day in Mexico City, a 21K (or 13mile) run takes place for fathers. Of course, afterward is typically a big feast with
yummy desserts to honour fathers everywhere. Wow, who would have thought
running so much instead of resting.
3. South Africa
Children often spend the day fishing in hopes of catching dinner for their fathers.
Of course, gifts and cards can still be exchanged and picnics are often held, as
well. They also buy alcoholic beverages for their dads.
We did a survey throughout secondary students and we found out that most
people do celebrate Father’s Day although some spend the whole day with them
whilst others only spend half or less of the day with them . Something that all of
the students do is cook or go out with their dads . The last question we asked had
a variety of answers , the question was if they give gifts to their fathers . Most of
the said they do and they do it handmade whilst the others don’t give them
anything or just buy them something .

MARCH

Sports
day

KEY DATES

Saint Patrick’s Day
We have finally reached the month of
March, and everybody is excited for St
Patrick’s day! However, this year will be a
little different.
This holiday provides an excuse for adults
to have a very good time at bars and
restaurants, celebrating in honor of St
Patrick’s death. This is reflected normally on
every main street, on 17 March.
Originally, this feast was celebrated due to
St Patrick’s imposition of Christianity, this
event was a religious tradition before
transitioning into a modern day event.
Patrick's revelers thought that by wearing
green , they would be safe from the
leprechauns (fairy creatures who would
pinch anyone they could see). People began pinching those who didn't wear green
as a reminder that leprechauns.
Nowadays, those that do not wear green, will be punished in many ways , so try
and avoid them and wear green !
The most cruel but common way to punish someone for breaking the rules is by
through beer on top of someone’s head , is the most popular punishment
nowadays.
Over 15 countries celebrate this great feast, you should to!

HOROSCOPE
This month for Taurus will be
full of
social activities, your lucky
days last till the
20th of March.

This month will be very
favorable for your
social relationships. You are
adviced to take
LEO into
your life partner
confidence in every
decision you take.

You will feel enthusiastic
about your
personality and personal
engagement. There will
be new ventures and social
connections. Overall
your life will be positively
influenced.

This month is the last
opportunity for
you to think about
professional goals. You
might
feel frustrated most of the
time but no worries
you won’t die! There will
be lot of delays.

Last month left of you
dreaming big! You
will have to wait to get
what you deserve,
good
luck fire sign!

Scorpio will be quite
smooth and
calm, there will be no
troubles at work.

The focus is on relationships
and the
month promises to be a
fabulous one on all
accounts, recommended to
look forward to your
associations in life.

There will be significant
changes
in your life. You will het
opportunities to
improve love relationships
and mental
faculties.

will bring changes in your
love
relationship. These will help
to improve them
to a great extent. Your focus
will be on your
mundane life.

This month will be quite
prosperous, besides spring
is the time of
love . But be careful
because too much of
force will turn plans upside
down.

Your venture will face
delays.
You should wait calmly for
things to improve
pisces will have to face
problems witch poise.

You will spend a lot of time
improving your skills
necessary for life. It
emphasis will be on love
relationship and
family affairs.

BACK TO SQUARE 1
There was a certain event in March last year that caused the entire world to change into
what it is today. This mont last year was the COVID-19 outbreak and the main event of that
time, the lockdoun. After COVID began to uncontrollably spread the government across the
world decided to have a worldwide lockdown to help both the saturated hospitals and the
scared citizens.
The early stages
The lockdown started early March of 2020, 14th of March to be exact. and it was certainly not a
good time for anyone. You could not leave the house unless you worked at a hospital. Schools,
restaurants and many otherfacilities closed. It was an overwhelming amount of events in such
little time. At the start of lockdown people spent their time playing video games, sport at home,
and work for the sanitary workers.
From that moment, the world had a big change for the worse. The first month was spent in
complete confinement,but as time passed schools developed into online schools through apps
like zoom. Students spent their mornings in online class and then whatever they wanted. It was

in April that the situation got a change. Children under the age of 14 could go outside in a 1
kilometer radius for 1 hour a day, wearing a face mask and at 10pm everyone must be at their
house.
Progress was made
As time passed, in what seemed like forever the
situation progressed for the better again, at the
start of summer we were freed from complete
confinement but the world will never be the same.
Since the start we have had to wear face masks,
we lost our major safety in the streets, we have to
be far more careful now. But summer was spent
being able to go with friends around town, as
long as you weren’t too many and you all had masks.
Summer was spent in a controlled way, with
families being able to see each other again,
friends reuniting after not seeing each other for
various months. But not everything was good in
summer, as on august 28th 2020, popular actor
Chadwick Boseman passed away from cancer.
As summer passed it was seen that therewas a
spike in cases again, most likely due to parties of
big amounts with no masks taking place.

Re-opening of schools
September starts as the government allows schools to open under some conditions. Schools of a big
amount of students must separate the groups by days, they must all wear mask, they must take the
children’s temperature everyday and they must have disinfecting gel and have every child apply it.
There must also be social distancing as to prevent Covid cases.
Classroom rules also changed a bit, the tables are separated for distancing, and they are in groups or
better called ‘bubbles’. Secondary must also prevent contact with primary as to lessen the cases, the
classes mustn’t interact too much outside of patios. Everyone mustn’t talk to each other without the
masks and they should prevent physical contact.
A change for the better

After summer and the re-opening of schools Covid cases skyrocketed and many schools immediately
closed down again, the government took it a step further after that. There was a limit of 6 people together
in the streets, and you could only be outside until 22:00. With this, cases slowed down again but the opening
of schools greatly affected the general world.

As family members of students got Covid entire schools were infected in weeks. After the new law of
limited people it still increased little by little, though the Spain government didn’t do anything at the
moment. We continued like this for much of the latter half of 2020, however, behind the scenes scientists
worked hard in developing a Covid vaccine. And early December comes, and it’s announced, the first dose
of the COVID vaccine was complete, though you weren’t entirely immunised.

The sanitary workers received the first dose of the vaccine and the hospital improved slightly thanks to
this. The first vaccine was given to those doctors in direct contact with Covid. It was handed out and
injected and the hospital workers finally started to feel like the end was closing in. As the New Year’s Eve
arrives cases rose again, but came December 31st, and we peacefully watched and heard as the 12 bells
rang, and it was January 1st, 2021.
The beginning of the end
As 2020 ended and 2021 rose to light, the situation was improved massively across the world. Some
countries in quarantine, some with strict rules, but it was the start, of a new year. Time quickly passed
through January, winter break ended and schools started the second term. As the days passed,
some were worried, some had hope, as the second dose of the Covid vaccine was created. With
both this one and the first one, you were completely immunized from this deadly virus.
The sanitary workers, again received this dose first, and with this all their worries vanished as they
were now invulnerable when against Covid. This was however only the doctors in physical contact
with Covid, as they were the ones treating the sick. And what happens after that you ask? After this,

January quickly comes to an end as February rises with good and bad news altogether.
With early February just starting, Carnival in Spain was cancelled as to the outgoing pandemic,
and the sick people are slowly increasing again. However hospitals around the world are
working together to create worldwide vaccines for everyone. But for now, the first dose of the
vaccine has been given to the others sanitary workers at hospitals including Spain and that is
everything that has happened as of right now.

TAST
Bistro Shabby Chic
Bistro shabby chic, where do I start?

First of all, the staff are amazing and they
make you feel so welcome. When I wa
there they made me feel as if I had been
there multiple times. They’re always there
if you are feeling thirsty and making sure
your food is just how you expected it ,you
never fail to laugh or smile. When I went, I
ordered a juicy, meaty steak that came to
me cooked just how I like it: red and juicy.
It was also served with crispy soft chips
that were just unexplainable. Finally, the
dessert I got was a selection
of mini sized desserts. They were delicious! They tasted just how I would imagine
restaurant is set out beautifully two warm cozy relaxing floors with a scent of
mouthwatering flying past, the restaurant is immaculately clean is very well
presented with simple but beautiful decorations.
Next I move onto the food the food is the most delicious belly filling food ever , the
kitchen chef is like a wizard or fairy godmother/father. They make food that could
make your dream come true on a plate the food is that good it even makes you want
to get a dessert and the desserts are like heaven on a plate fresh and sweet. I
personally recommend this place as I know for a fact you will walk into that place
more than once . Even due to COVID they are selling takeout and free coffee and
tostado from 9-1pm so if I was you I would make sure you don’t miss out!

TED
Wapi
Wapi is a gelato lab, which means it
prepares classical italian Ice-cream in
different manners, in the Altea square.
The staff were very polite with with me and
my sister when we go. I usually order
pancakes or a crepe with gelato or I just
get gelato by itself. The pancakes are the
fluffiest American style pancakes and the
crepes are so perfect, it is undescribable.
What can I say, the gelato is so tasty and
when you ask for the flavour of gelato you
want it tastes just as you would imagine!
Fresh and the actual flavour the gelato is
supposed to have. The gelato lab has an
outdoor and indoor seating with a perfect view of the square! The price of the ice
cream and others are affordably delicious and this is the place I always want to
return to when I want pancakes or gelato. I would highly recommend this gelato
place is you want to go for an ice cream or crepe .

Watch out, SPRING is
comming!

You can smell it in the air, you can feel it
on your skin, the plants are waking up
and that means that Spring is almost here.
Spring is characterised for its beautiful
flowers, sunshine and nature. It is the best
time to visit Spain and England according
to google , but why ? It might be for its
warm weather, despite the bugs , spring
makes you and nature feel alive with the
bright colours of the environment.
However, if spring is such a marvellous
season what do we do to celebrate it ?

It starts in March and finishes in June , in between ,many important celebrations are
taking place through every country. In Thailand we can go to the Sonkran Water
festival where older people, adults and children throw water and take part in a
street dancing tradition. In the USA we can find the White House Easter egg roll
which is a fun tradition for all ages and families.
In India the famous Holi, this is one of the most colourful festivals in the world and
everyone ends full of colour powder and enjoy . Lastly in Spain we have the Semana
Santa with the April fair and a week of dancing for the Andalucian cities and more.
Which party do you celebrate for the Start of Spring?

QUIZNATION
Rapid Round

WHICH YEAR WAS MOZART BORN?
WHERE IS THE WATERMELON NATIVE TO?
WHO RATE ROMIO & JULIET?
EMOJI EXAM

Miss Kanchan maths

2+3=10
8+4=96
7+2=63
6+5=66
9+5=??

GUESS THE
MOVIE

🕷🚶♂️
👨🕶⚡
⭐💣🔫

GUESSING GAME

Susan has invited her family to Thanksgiving Dinner. As her
plates are not the best, Susan wants to buy new plates – one
for each person at her Thanksgiving Dinner.
There’ll be a grandfather, a grandmother, two fathers, two
mothers, four children, three grandchildren, one brother, two
sisters, two sons, two daughters, one father-in-law, one
mother-in-law and a daughter-in-law.
How many plates does Susan need to buy?

RAPID
ROUND

FRENCH
FRENZY

Q1. 1756
Q2. Africa
Q3. Shakespear

Q1. C
Q2. B

EMOJI EXAM
Spideman
Harry Potter
Star Wars

Miss Kanchan Maths
126
Add the numbers and multiply
result by first number

GUESSING GAME

Susan need 7 plates

NEWSPAPER TEAM

MARÍA CORTÉS

WILLIAM
CHAMBERS

ASIER

STAR REGEN

LUCÍA RODENAS

MR. JASON

SHARMILA
BOHOR

CARLA KOWALSKI

SHREYA
KHATWANI

ANUSHREE
BUDHWANI

